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late the redistribution of ocean mass (Bradley et al., 2009). For
each geographical location, j, relative sea-level change (Dxrsl) at
time, t, results from these and other factors:
Dxrsl(t,j) = Dxeus(t) + Dxiso(t,j) + Dxtect(t,j) + Dxlocal(t,j), (1)
where Dxeus(t) is the eustatic sea-level function derived from
the model of ice history, and Dxiso(t,j) is the total isostatic
effect, including the glacio-isostatic and hydro-isostatic load
contributions and the redistribution of ocean mass. In contrast
to areas adjacent to active plate boundaries, we consider the
tectonic effect, Dxtect(t,j), negligible over Holocene time scales.
We express local processes as

INTRODUCTION
Throughout history, human societies dependent upon coastal
environments have adapted to changes in sea level. Drowned
peat layers on the North Sea continental shelf contain artifacts of
Mesolithic communities that had no alternative than to migrate or
drown as sea level rose up to 10 mm a–1. At the same time, those
in western Scotland prospered, as illustrated by analyses of Mesolithic shell middens, when the rate of sea-level rise declined to
zero at a mid-Holocene highstand (Shennan et al., 2006). We can
explain these contrasts by the process of glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA), which results in variable relative sea-level change
around the British Isles. This geological process, driven by the
build-up and retreat of the last great ice sheets, continues in and
around previously glaciated regions.
The combination of contrasting relative sea-level changes
around the British Isles and a large database of paleo–sea-level
reconstructions provides a rigorous test for quantitative GIA
models. These models offer a spatial picture not easily inferred
from field research at individual sites. Two studies demonstrate
the recent advances: Brooks et al. (2008) and Shennan et al.
(2006). Their model predictions show good agreement with the
majority of the geological evidence of relative sea-level change
since 16 ka B.P., but unlike Shennan and Horton (2002), did
not include a map summarizing current rates.
The approaches outlined here are applicable to the coastlines of other previously glaciated countries where the processes controlling long-term coastal change, ranging from
glacial isostatic adjustment to localized sediment consolidation,
are similar to the British Isles (Peltier, 1998; Törnqvist et al.,
2008). We also present a map showing our best estimates of
current relative sea-level change around the British Isles.

where Dxtide(t,j) is the total effect of tidal regime changes and the
elevation of the sediment with reference to tide levels at the time
of deposition (Shennan and Horton, 2002), and Dxsed(t,j) is the
total effect of sediment consolidation since the time of deposition.
Sediment consolidation can be both a major process in coastal evolution (Long et al., 2006; Törnqvist et al., 2008) and a key
variable in relative sea-level change (van de Plassche, 1982).
The net effect for each site is determined by plotting data as
either basal or intercalated data points. Basal data points come
from samples at the base of the Holocene sequence and have
suffered minimal consolidation, whereas intercalated data
points, from within the Holocene sediment sequence, are likely to be at a lower elevation than at the time of deposition due
to sediment consolidation.
Comparison of model predictions and reconstructions of Holocene relative sea levels at 80 sites shows good agreement
(Brooks et al., 2008; Shennan et al., 2006). All meter-scale differences have data points below model predictions, consistent
with showing the net effect of sediment consolidation, which
lowers the elevation of a data point. Net effects of 3–5 m are
not unusual, either in our study or others (Törnqvist et al.,
2008; van de Plassche, 1982).

MODEL PREDICTIONS AND RECONSTRUCTIONS OF
PAST SEA LEVEL
Our GIA model has three key inputs: a model of the Late Pleistocene ice history, an Earth model to reproduce the solid-earth
deformation resulting from surface mass redistribution between
ice sheets and oceans, and a model of sea-level change to calcu-

DISCUSSION
Policymakers use estimates of late-Holocene relative sealevel change to modify predictions of sea-level rise according
to geographical location (DEFRA, 2006; UKCIP, 2005). We follow their convention and show relative uplift as a positive
value and relative subsidence as a negative value (Fig. 1). The

Dxlocal(t,j) = Dxtide(t,j) + Dxsed(t,j),

(2)
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derived from GPS observations (Bradley et al., 2009) but not
identical since they measure different parameters (Eq. 1).
How stakeholders use the baseline rates must be determined
by their individual needs. If we consider flood defenses,
whether a structure has foundations in Holocene sediment or
in basement rock determines the net effect of all components
in Equation (1). Many hundreds of kilometers of sea defenses
around the world are made up of dirt levees or concrete and
steel structures with shallow foundations in Holocene sequences. Their failure or overtopping can cause widespread flooding. Whether in nineteenth-century rural England (Skertchly,
1877) or twenty-first century New Orleans, our understanding
of and adaptation to relative land and sea-level change remains
intrinsically linked to Holocene geology.
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Figure 1. Current rate of relative land- and sea-level change in the British
Isles in mm a–1, showing relative land uplift as positive and relative subsi
dence as negative. Image is ~900 × 1300 km, courtesy of the NASA Scientific Data Purchase Program.

center of relative uplift over central Scotland reflects the continuing impact of glacial isostatic adjustment. Rather than a
simple elliptical pattern, three foci of relative subsidence over
southwest England, the southern North Sea, and the Shetland
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The 1-ka time frame is important where the relative sea-level
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from southwest England (Massey et al., 2008). The new data,
basal peat data points, fit better with our model, -0.6 mm a–1,
compared to intercalated peat data points that gave the 2002
estimate of −1.2 mm a–1.
Figure 1 provides a practical baseline for considering climate-driven sea-level change in different locations. Our calculations use calibrated radiocarbon ages B.P., with A.D. 1950 as
0 B.P., so are independent of debates over any late–twentiethcentury acceleration of sea-level rise. Tide gauge–derived
trends show a regional sea-level rise of climate change origin
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